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28th September 2020 Carnoustie Community Council Minutes. 

 

Participating (via zoom): A Rhind (Chair) A Murray, N Ross, P Manley, L Marr, M 

Forbes, D Taylor,  J Roberts, A Laing, E Oswald, D A Rorie (Minutes)  Also 

attending: Angus councillors B Boyd, M McDonald, D Cheape. 

Apologies: D Braithwaite, D Ritchie, D Mackland. 

Minutes of last meeting: Other than a minor change to the time limits on use 

of the CBF, the minute of the meeting of 31st August was accepted as a true 

and accurate account. Prop AM,  Sec PM.     

Angus councillors report: The 20 mph speed limits are now in force in certain 

streets in town. A new AC committee is considering parking and parking 

charges in Angus. There is to be no change meantime on cycle paths, and an 

appointment is still required to use the Recycling Centre. 

Action Plan for the Future of Carnoustie: NR had circulated a list of what we 

currently do in town and which councillors have responsibility for what tasks. 

We discussed various sources of money coming or that have already come into 

Carnoustie. There is a variety of projects ongoing in town, some progressing 

and some needing a stimulus to re-energise them. The meeting considered the 

Town Centre Fund and Golf Heritage Trail, the R&A Legacy Fund, Participatory 

Budgeting, cycle paths and the Fairy Steps among others. Several councillors 

were delegated to approach those running various projects, including the CDT, 

to determine whether CC input was required. 

Finance report: As usual this had been circulated prior to the meeting. There 

had been very little change from the previous month and our finances remain 



in a healthy state. We await the Covid Community Recovery Grant (£5K) from 

SSE. Accepted, Prop DAR, Sec EO. 

Town Services report: EO reported leisure facilities are slowly opening up 

again. As reported last month the Leisure Centre has reopened as has the 

Caledonia Gym, but the High School pool remains closed. Colourful Carnoustie 

has done a sterling job brightening up the town in recent months. The Health 

Centre has organised a mass flu vaccine programme for the town and 

appointments are being snapped up. High streets all over the country have 

been suffering with shop closures and unfortunately Carnoustie is no 

exception. Poor sales, on-line shopping and now Covid are all hitting retail 

hard. Seagreen have started work installing their cable, and some paths over 

the golf links have been closed. It is disappointing that a significant part of the 

hardware for the turbines is to be manufactured in China and shipped to the 

UK. The Carnoustie Recycling Centre which offers a reduced service in 

comparison to other burghs, is still requiring residents to book a slot to deposit 

refuse. We will keep watching for the return of normal service and vigorously 

oppose any move to close the facility. 

Planning report: AM had circulated the report prior to the meeting and there 

had been very few planning applications to AC since our last meeting, none of 

which was controversial or requiring comment from us. 

East Haven report: Access to the car park is now back to normal following 

sewer repairs. 

Seagreen Energy (including CBF subcommittee report): AM had supplied us 

with a timeline of the Seagreen project and press releases giving their reason 

for rejecting a bid from BiFab in Fife for the supply of steel jackets for the 

turbines and buying them in China and shipping them nearly 6000 miles to just 

off the Angus coast. They claimed the Chinese bid was cheaper. The council 

strongly condemned this decision. The secretary quoted several assurances SSE 

had given us over recent years about using local resources and labour and it 

was agreed AM will write to SSE stating we deplore their use of cheap parts 

from China and the carbon footprint of shipping them halfway round the 

world.  

The CBF subcommittee has not yet held a meeting but they have been 

communicating among themselves and have some useful ideas.  A committee 

meeting is planned for the near future. 



Citizen of the Year: There was considerable debate as to how we proceed, 

given that the usual presentation event at the Legion is not allowed. We 

decided NR will send out the adult nominations to members for a vote. There 

is only one junior candidate. We will decide how to present the trophies later. 

Once the pandemic is over it may well be fitting to commemorate years 2020-

2021 and mark the town’s fortitude in this difficult time with some sort of 

lasting memorial.  

Beach Cleans: The MCS and GABC events took place over the weekend of 

19/20th Sept and a very good turnout of volunteers removed over 80 kilos of 

litter from our beach over the two days. 

Police report: A report from Police Scotland arrived shortly before the meeting, 

some members had not even seen it, and it was briefly discussed. Since the last 

report there were 142 calls to the control room from the Carnoustie area, not 

all strictly police matters, and 8 minor crimes had resulted. Several calls were 

“youth related”. Traffic policing reported two charges, one for an unsafe load 

and the other for drunk driving. 

Caterpillar (Metamorphosing into a Butterfly): The stones were collected on 

Sunday 20th Sept and are now stored in our crowded shed at the Panmure 

Centre. DM has come up with the clever idea of displaying the stones not as a 

caterpillar but arranging them in the form of a butterfly when we eventually 

put them on display outside. The Rest Garden is still our favoured site, and 

Wendy Murray has come up with a design that would be very attractive. 

Arrangements will be made to take them to East Haven to be worked on. 

Christmas: The Christmas subcommittee met on the 23rd and NR and DAR 

brought the council up to date. Following a walkabout in the town with an AC 

representative we were promised infrastructure would be checked and various 

changes would be made in good time. So far, despite assurances, we are still 

waiting, but we keep pressuring those concerned. We plan to put up the lights 

on the lamp posts starting Oct 18th and hopefully finish the following Sunday. 

There is some bolt-testing to be done in the High St for cross-street fixtures but 

we should have the same lights as last year, the same tree arrangement in the 

war memorial and more up-lighters on the trees in the Kinloch grassy area. A 

virtual Christmas event will be produced for local people to tune in to and 

Santa will be touring the town and residential areas on several nights close to 

Christmas in his “sledge”, accompanied by his elves to cheer up the local 

population. The subcommittee has been busy and will meet again shortly. 



DONM: We meet again by zoom on Monday 26th October. 


